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GLBT Teen?  Problems? Contact theTrevor Project Hotline—1-866-488-7386
GLSEN Hotline—1-866-934-9119

“Half of the American people have never read a newspaper. Half never voted for President. One hopes it is the same half.” Gore Vidal

By David White
Caracole

   In March 2011,
Caracole underwent
the most dramatic
change in the history
of the agency when
the Ohio Department
of Health approved
Caracole’s application
to provide case man-
agement services for
those living with HIV/
AIDS in the eight-
county region in
Southwest Ohio.
   Overnight, Cara-
cole’s client base grew
from 240 to more than
800. Today, Caracole
serves more than
1,050 clients.
   “With the support of
our amazing board of
directors, staff and
volunteers, we knew
Caracole had to step
up to continue provid-
ing case management

services for people
living with HIV/AIDS
in our region,” says
Caracole Executive
Director Linda Seiter.
   Nine additional case
managers have been
hired to accommodate
this influx of clients.
   Caracole now pro-
vides free, confiden-
tial case-management
services for anyone
living with HIV/AIDS
in these eight South-
west Ohio counties:
Adams, Brown, Butler,
Clermont, Clinton,
Hamilton, Highland
and Warren.
   In addition to Cara-
cole’s transitional
housing programs for
people living with
HIV/AIDS, Caracole
began two new pro-
grams that assist
clients with rent,
mortgage and utilities

until they can get back
on their feet.
   People of all income
levels benefit from
these services: medi-
cal case management,
substance-abuse
recovery support, help
accessing financial
benefits or legal
counsel/services,
support maintaining
care and medication
adherence and much
more.
   “Throughout this
transition, our sup-
porters have embraced
the challenges and the

exciting new opportu-
nities we’ve been
given to improve the
lives of people living
with HIV/AIDS,” says
Seiter. “While our

programs have changed
and expanded, our
mission is still the
same — to provide
safe, affordable
housing and support-
ive services to indi-
viduals and families
living with HIV/
AIDS.”
   As a result of this
expansion in number
of clients and staff,
Caracole’s administra-
tive and case manage-
ment offices will

move from Roselawn
to Northside this
Spring.  Clients will
benefit from this move
because of the in-
creased public transit
options as well as
additional gathering
space.
   For more informa-
tion on Caracole, to
receive services, or to
donate, please contact
Caracole at 513-761-
1480 or visit www.-
caracole.org. !

Caracole has become a full-service agency for people living with HIV/AIDS

By Mark Szabo
Ohio Street Protests for Equality

   First goal of our
movement is to get
media attention and to
educate attendees how
to take our message,
of full equality for
everyone at school,
work, in marriage and

Ohio Street Protests move on to Cleveland
every day life, home
to change the hearts
and minds of folks in
Ohio and the regional
states to be more ac-
cepting of the Lesbian
Gay Bisexual Trans-
gender (LGBT) com-
munity.
   Our second goal is

to get people more
engaged in the politi-
cal process to chal-
lenge law makers at
all levels to lead by
passing legislation that
removes government
sanctioned discrimina-
tion and passing

See Ohio, Page 3, Col. 1
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“Always be yourself,” from Billy Elliot
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“Hatred and bitterness can never cure the disease, only love can do that.” Martin Luther King

This publication is dedicated to those

Paul
Delph

Matthew
Shepard

It is our goal to record the positive contributions  GLBT people make to their community and the local
community at large.  While AIDS and Hate CRIMES are certainly not positive things, we seek to draw the
positive from the negative. We hold up Paul Delph and Matthew Shepard and their families as models of
how human beings should or could react to each other and how families should  support loved ones whose
lives are not in the box right wing religious zealots want them in.  Delph, a multi-talented Cincinnatian, died
of AIDS in 1996.  His mother shut down her business to care for him. Shepard died in 1998, victim of a hate
Crime and his mother worked for years to get passed a national Hate Crimes Bill, which is now law.

who have or have  died from AIDS or Hate Crimes
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   I never wanted to be
the local GLBTQPIA
herstorian.  It is not

Playfield, “Aware on
the Square” and the
small gathering outside
city hall by local acti-
vists in June 1999

Colegrove 2001-2004
(independent
committee), and the
Gay & Lesbian
Community Center of
Greater Cincinnati
2005-2009 (5013c
organization).
   For those herstor-
ians, here are two
links for the PRIDE in
2000: http://tinyurl.com/
pride2000a
   (Note — even the
Enquirer headline is
somewhat
misleading!)  and
http://tinyurl.com/
pride2000b.
   Beginning in 2010
and again in 2011,
Dan Wells did host a
Northsiders PRIDE
Event sans parade.  Of
course, kudos to NKy
PRIDE beginning also
in 2010 and continuing.
   Did someone steal
PRIDE from the
Center?  No, The
Center board made a
decision almost three
years ago that PRIDE
had outgrown its
ability to manage it
and take it to the next
level – and still focus
on its core purpose.
The Center actually
sought a new sponsor
(now Gay Chamber)
to ensure stability and
future growth.

   If I got one of those
pesky details wrong –
drop me a line, chan-
akmx@yahoo.com. !

Mother Says
By Michael Chanak

Goose

Pesky details

much fun,
takes time,
research, a
ton of
phone calls
and e.mails.
Even when I try, I am
never sure I did right
by the record.
   As the late Neal
Hamilton (pianist at
New Spirit MCC and
eventually All Saints
Chapel) once said of
me “queens want
fantasy and you keep
giving them facts.”
   Alas, my fate.  Yet,
every PRIDE season
someone asks me for
Bruce Beisner’s article
on PRIDE, or the list
of former PRIDE
Parade Marshals.  Last
month’s column was
devoted to a list of
former marshals, this
time – a quick sketch
of almost 30 years of
Cincinnati PRIDE
history.
   The last PRIDE
Parade and Festival in
downtown Cincinnati
before 2010 was in1995!
   The first ever
Cincinnati PRIDE was
held downtown in
1973.  Were there
PRIDE events from
1996-1999?  Yes, but
no parades.  Some
remember Lunken

(Michael
Blankenship
and Dr.
Larry Wolf
et al.)
   Why did

PRIDE move from
downtown Cincinnati
to Northside in 2000?
My recollection —
there were many
discussions in the
early 1990s at the
Coalition (GCGLC)
that downtown had
been “done to death”
and that no one was
out in downtown
Cincinnati on Sat-
urdays to see the
parade.  Doesn’t that
thinking seem ironic
now?  Better yet, think
this year will be the
first for Sawyer Point?
Nope.  John Maddux,
former Coalition
president takes the
honor with moving the
PRIDE Festival there
in 1990 and 1991.
   A few points before
the next round of
PRIDE fever sets in:
Greater Cincinnati
PRIDE Parade and
Festival ran for ten
years from 2000 –
2009 in Northside.
The owners/organizers
were Chris Good 2000
(independent com-
mittee), Ken

Shop locally and .... vote
Editorial

By Worley Rodehaver
Publisher

   Back in the pre-Stonewall Rebel-
lion days GLBT people met in
bars, sometimes located on side

Rodehaver

streets or hidden in
dark alleys.  Some met
in the few bookstores
located in bigger
cities,  Back then
some men called each
other “gurl.”

   Not so much today, things have
come a long way since then.  Gay
bars are very visible in many cases
and some even fly the Rainbow
Flag out front showing their PRIDE.
   GLBT business owners have
rainbow stickers on their doors and
businesses run by straight allies
welcome all to stop and shop.

   You can take a look at the pages
in this, our GLBT News Print
Edition and in our electronic
weekly UPDATE to see the kinds
of businesses that welcome GLBT
people.
   Yes, we have come a long way,
but..........................
   If you keep up with the news—
many of us news junkies do—you
will feel the undercurrent of hate
and resentment of the GLBT Com-
mumnity slithering forth from the
mouths of fascists who are slowly
taking over the Grand Old Party—
which my father loved so dearly.
   Be cautious of who you vote for
or your hard fought for rights may
just simply go away and you might
find yourself trying to get back into
that dark alley. !
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Scott E. Knox
ATTORNEY AT LAW

General Practice including:
 Probate—Wills/Powers of Attorney Disability (Social Security/SSI/Disability

Insurance) Lesbian/Gay/Transgender Legal Issues
 HIV Legal Issues

Honored as one of Lawyers Weekly USA’s Attorneys of the Year for 2002

13 E. Court St., Suite 300, Cincinnati, OH 45202
Tel: 513-241-3800  FAX: 513-241-4032

e.mail: sknox@choice.net

legislation that will
protect the LGBT
community from
being discriminated
against.
   The brain child
behind the movement
is Adam Hoover, a 17
year old high school
senior in Harrison,
Ohio. Adam since he
was 15 has run his
own charity which
collects donated
clothes once a month
to give to families in
need. Adam and a
group of friends also
run a page on FACE-
BOOK called Support
Gay Marriage in Ohio
(SGMO) which has
almost 180,000 likes.
   It is one of the larg-
est grassroots pages
on FACEBOOK.
While SGMO has

helped Adam educate
and motivate folks
into making a differ-
ence Adam wants to
do more. A few weeks
after Marriage Equal-
ity was passed in New
York Adam began
planning his first
“Ohio Street Protest
for Equality.” It took
place in November  in
Cincinnati and had
Cincinnati City Coun-
cil Candidate Chris
Seelbach as the fea-
tured speaker. More
than 400 folks showed
up. The event gar-
nered attention from
both the Cincinnati
paper and a few of the
local stations the day
before and after.
   The day after that
rally Adam began
planning his second
rally to take place in

Columbus in Decem-
ber. Former US
Representative Mary
Jo Kilroy was the
featured speaker. More
than 350 folks showed
up. Again the story
was given positive
coverage. In a quarter
of the time Adam was
able to gather a group
almost equal in size.
    Adam has organized
two successful events.
With those two events
behind him, more
folks want to get
involved. Adam has
set March 24 and
Cleveland, Ohio as the
next date and place to
have his third “Ohio
Street Protest for
Equality.” Adam was
contacted by a group
of ministers and
activists from Indiana
inspired by his moti-

vation and drive. They
suggested the idea of
having a mass wed-
ding to include both
same sex couples and
opposite sex couples
performed by minis-
ters of several differ-
ent faiths.
   This would help put
into perspective that
marriage equality is an
issue of government
sanctioned discrimina-
tion. They have
pledged to bring more
than 700 folks to help
and attend.
    Through FACE-
BOOK Adam has
already gotten more
than 2,000 folks to
commit to coming and
participating as
couples in the wed-
ding part and attend-
ees in our protest.

Ohio—From Page 1

!!!!!!!!!
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Come visit us!
169 W. McMillan

513-961-6111
Hey!

513-542-7800

Nate
By Nate Wessel

We will custom design a cleaning service to meet your individual
needs and send the same team of 2 to clean each time.

Cleaning Services Bill
and June Deegan

Ultra Maid
4240 Airport Road, Suite 123,

Cincinnati, Ohio 45226
(513) 731-0007

jde49@aol.comwww.ultra-maid.com
Custom maid service; Free phone estimates. Guaranteed,

Cincinnati
never had

a Gay pride
   By the time a strong
sense of Gay pride
and solidarity had

of our nation’s queer
past. We were riveted
by Sean Penn’s por-
trayal of Harvey Milk.
Our organizations
adopted a symbol of
oppression from
martyrs in the Nazi

successes of others.
We’re a middle aged
former child actor
living off the fame and
invested savings of a
past career.
   We have as far as
I’ve seen, yet to gener-
ate a single strong and
truly original concept
this decade as a com-
munity and implement
it successfully.
   Do we do many of
the things we do
because all the other
cities are doing it?
(*cough* streetcar
*cough*).
   Or do we do things
because they are the
best possible response
to a local problem?
What’s best for Cin-
cinnati may not be

what’s worked for
Chicago, and if so, we
need to build our own
model for change.
   We need to put
down the national
newspaper, turn off
the telly and go make
something here to be
proud of. Only when
we collectively do that
can Cincinnatians lay
claim to a legitimate
and local pride
 .   Watching Batman
movies doesn’t mean
you’ve done anything
to fight crime, and
crying at the end of
Milk doesn’t mean
you’re part of a move-
ment. Life is not a
spectator sport and we
need to stop tweeting
as though it was.  !

begun to
build in
major US
cities, AIDS
had started
to decimate
the movement.
    Cincinnati, a bit
behind in building a
strong movement
didn’t have as far to
fall. The Gay Commu-
nity in New York or
San Francisco was left
with the rubble of
their developing
Queer organizations.
Cincinnati had little
such foundation.
   Instead, our Gay
pride is imported not
only from other times
but places. Like a
youngster coming out
and looking to history
and tradition to legiti-
mate their newfound
identity, we have iden-
tified with the hero’s

death camps.
Our very
rainbow flag
originated in
1970’s San
Francisco.

This identification
with history and
heroes is an important
part of growing up. It
sets us in a grander
context and provides
us with a greater sense
of meaning and
purpose than we could
create on our own. It
gives us role models
and a vision for
progress. But like that
youngster looking for
meaning, the time
comes to put down the
history book and
become the hero of
our own story.
   Cincinnati as a
whole lives vicari-
ously off past civic
achievements and the

    Long-term bullying can psychologically damage
its victims, witnesses and the bullies themselves.
    Many Gay and Lesbian individuals have faced
bullying for much of their lives and may experience
a wide range of long-term emotional effects.
    According to the online resource www.StopBul-
lying.gov (sponsored by the US Departments of
Health and Human Services, Education and Justice)
bullying creates long-term psychological disorders.!

Bullying causes damage to all involved
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   Here is an oppor-
tunity for FREE
Relationship Enrich-
ment  for Male Same-
sex Couples:!
   The University of
Cincinnati is currently
conducting a research
study on a Relation-
ship Enrichment
Program for com-
mitted male couples.
    Couples who have
been dating for at least
six months and are
currently living to-
gether are eligible to
participate.
   Through this project,
you can participate in

the relationship pro-
gram free of charge!
You will complete
couple assessments
before and after the
program, and be paid
for all assessments
you complete.
   For more infor-
mation, contact Sarah
Whitton, Ph.D:
E.mail:
(UCRelationship-
sLab@gmail.com)
Phone: 513-556-1945
Or, you can also check
out our website: http://
homepages.uc.edu/
~whittosh/TCF/
SSRE.html  !

Program for male same sex couples

    An unprecedented
event, the Equality
Express Tour will
crisscross the state
and engage communi-
ties through service
projects and voter
registration drives.
      Each city visited
will provide a new
experience, project,
and perspective of

what it
means to
live to-
gether as a

Springfield,
Cincinnati,
Athens,
Chillicothe

Equality Ohio launches 2012 Equality Express Tour

diverse community in
Ohio.
   The tour will be
making stops in
Zanesville, Akron/
Canton, Cleveland,
Toledo/ Bowling
Green, Lima, Dayton/

and Columbus.
   With each stop along
the route, residents,
with support from the
Equality Express Tour
crew, will have an
opportunity to join in
and participate in their
events.
   Speaking of crew,
they are currently
accepting applica-
tions! This is a one
month paid internship,
housing and meals
provided. They are
searching for eight
individuals who want
to spend one month
traveling across the
state in the name of

See Tour, Page 8, Col. 2
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A church community
that respects diversity

as much as you do.
     536 Linton Street

at Reading Road, Avondale
www.firstuu.com

9 and 11 a.m.. Sunday—Service and Religious Education
Welcoming Congregation

Childcare, Accessible, Audio Enhanced

John Curley
“The Gathering is a Full Service
Church.  It meets my spirituality,

emotional and social needs.”

Our Faith Too!

A spiritual home where all are welcome; 
A healing place in a broken world. 

513-541-2415 www.gracecollegehill.org 

Holy EucharistðSundays, 10 am. 
 

Celebration of Wholeness & Healing with 

African Drumming & Reikeð 

2nd Wednesdays, 7pm. 

5501 Hamilton Avenue at Belmont,   Cincinnati   45224 

    The 2012 Music on the Avenue
Recital Series is under way at St. John
United Church of Christ. Fridays at 8
p.m. through March 2.
   Performances take place at the
church, 520 Fairfield Avenue in
Bellevue, Kentucky.  St. John UCC is
an open and affirming congregation
that extends an extravagant welcome
to all.  St. John church is accessible!  A
ramp is available from the church’s
attached parking lot.
   The Music on the Avenue series is a
wonderfully diverse set of concerts.
All are free of charge.    To see more
concert details, “Like” our Facebook
page http://www.face-book.com/Music-

OnTheAvenue and
check out the series’
website: http://
www.stjohnchurch.net/
events/
2012recitalseries.html
   The first of the
series was held on
February 3.
   The second is on
February February 10
at 8 p.m    Audrey
Luna, soprano
Anthony Beck, tenor
Brad Caldwell, piano
Love Songs and Duets
   on February 17 at 8

p.m. will be the
Phillips-Hofeldt Piano
Trio
Stephen Phillips,
piano
Betsey Hofeldt, violin
Mark Hofeldt, cello
Chamber Music of
Beethoven, Smetana,
and Paul Schoenfield
        February 24, 8
p.m . theMiami Uni-
versity Glee Club will

be there. Jeremy Jones
is conductor. It will be
a fun evening of
men’s choral music
        March 2, 8 p.m.
Steinbach/Helvey
Piano Duo
Richard Steinbach,
piano
Howard Helvey, piano
Piano duets of Mozart,
Brahms, Poulenc,
Helvey, and more   !

Music on the Avenue Series again at St. John Church

   Plans are in the
works for the local
MCC Church group
that celebrates 40
years of service in
Cincinnati.
   Friends and mem-
bers of New Spirit
Metropolitan Com-
munity Church of
Cincinnati are gearing

up for the anniversary
celebration to be held
in 2013.
   The local church
opened its doors in
March of 1973, the
same year Cincinnati
held its first PRIDE
Rally downtown.
It is an important

See MCC, Page 8 Col. 3

MCC planning for 40th Anniversary
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Open To The Downtown Community!
Get Your Loan Pre-Approval, Then Tell The Dealer

You’re Financing At New Horizons Credit Union

Apply Online Today: NewHorizonsCU.com

Simply The Best Rates!
On New And Used Vehicle Financing

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Restrictions apply and actual rate may vary. Credit approval

required. **VISA rate will convert to variable rate of 9.90% after 12th billing period. Promotions

2.99%
Refinance Your Auto Loan And Save - Finance Up To 60 Months!

*
APRAs Low As

Downtown Cincinnati Office:
637 Vine Street
(next to Skyline Chili)

513 562-6600

Offering VISA Credit Cards at 6.99%**
No Annual Fee - No Balance Transfer Fee - 12 Month Promotional Rate 

Is your hobby
a business?

SHOP LOCAL!

   Do you receive
income from crafts,
art, photography,

Expenses from a
hobby are allowed
only as itemized
deductions, limited to
the amount of income,
and reduced by 2% of

tightly control ex-
penses?
· Does the activity
make a profit some
years, or have you
made profits in similar
activities in the past? 
· Do you analyze
operations and make
improvements toward
profitability?
   The IRS presump-
tion is that a business
should earn income
three out of five
years.  Given a two-
year start-up loss
period, the third year
should be a turning
point.  Should you
stay in business?  Or
are you really in
business?
   IRS is cracking
down on Activities
Not Engaged in for
Profit.  The “Tax
Gap,” estimated at
more than half a
trillion dollars a year,
is due in part to
unreported income

and incorrect applica-
tion of IRS rules like
these.
   This is a complex
and hazardous area;
IRS penalties can be
severe.  Do your
research or consult a
professional.

Clare Fazackerley,

CPA, 1TaxFinancial,
holds memberships in
the National Associa-
tion of Tax Profession-
als, the National
Society of Accoun-
tants, and the Associa-
tion for Financial
Counseling, Planning
& Education.

Taxing
Matters
By Clare J.
Fazackerley

music, or
another
hobby or
from selling
products in a
network
marketing arrange-
ment?
    Under the Internal
Revenue Code, you
must pay tax on all
your income.  But all
income is not alike:
there’s business
income, and there’s
hobby income –
known in current IRS
parlance as “Activities
Not Engaged in for
Profit.”
   If you are in busi-
ness with the intention
and reasonable expec-
tation of earning
profits, your ordinary,
necessary and reason-
able business ex-
penses are deductible
– even if you lose
money.  But money-
losing hobbies can’t
offset your primary
income sources; no
“tax shelter” is al-
lowed from your
leisure activities.
   A hobby is defined
as an activity that is
pursued for personal
pleasure, not profit. 

your gross
income.  If
you take the
standard
deduction,
you can’t

deduct the expenses of
your income-earning
hobby at all.
   It’s critical to estab-
lish whether you are
conducting a business
or a hobby and be
prepared to support it
if challenged by IRS.
Key questions:
· Do expended time
and effort support
your “intention” to
make a profit?  
· Do you depend on
income from the
activity?
· Do you run the
activity in a business-
like fashion?  Do you

HAPPY
VALENTINE’S

DAY

!!!!!!!!!
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You need to insure both
your auto and your home,
so why not save money in
the process? Call today for
a free, no-obligation look at
auto and home discounts
from American Family.

Looking for
a way to save?

Rick D McDermott Agency
 
 
 
 

 
An Outstanding Customer Experience

J.D. Power and Associates certified
Distinguished Insurance Agency

(513) 722-9200

American Family Mutual Insurance Company
and its Subsidiaries
American Standard Insurance Company of Wisconsin
American Standard Insurance Company of Ohio
American Family Insurance Company
Home Office — Madison, WI 53783

amfam.com

© 2008     001726 — Rev. 11/08

milestone for the local
congregation that
owns a building at
4033 Hamilton Ave in
Northside. Please
drop at note to:
info@newspiritmcc.com
to be part of the
planning activities.
The first MCC
congregation was
founded in Los
Angeles by the
Rev. Troy Perry in
1968, a time when

Tour—from Page 5 Christian attitudes
toward homosexuality
were almost uni-
versally negative.
   The MCC has grown
since then to have a
presence in 37
countries with 222
affiliated churches.
   The local group has
a website at: http://
www.newspiritmcc.com/
Regular worship
services are held Sun-
days at 10:30 am.

equality. Candidates
will be selected by an
outside panel consist-
ing of members of the
LGBT community.
    Know a college
student or college-
aged person who fits
the bill? Contact Lee
Reinhart by phone at
614-224-0400 or via
e.mail at equality-
express@equalityohio.org.

MCC—from Page 5
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